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CHAPTER XX

The March to tlic James
After grctting his command across

the Chickahomlny Sheridan went to the part of his late antagonists suggest
Gainess where he found that Mer- - ed to Sheridan where he also was most
ritt had already disposed of the enemy needed and the next day he started
who had made a stand there That back across the battlefields of the Pen
night the whole command went delib-- insula crossing the Chickahominy at
erateiy into camp alter its long march IJones s Bridge and bivouacked near the

for the first I remembered Baltimore Crossroads ii Minn o- - t innnStarted out prospect of As he Lees army im as need specific
in safety Inquiry was sent out to
headquarters as to whether they were
to be allowed to build fires to which
Sheridan replied they could build all
the fires they wanted to and the old
battlefield of 1SC2 was once more bril ¬

liant with the watchlires of a hundred
circling camps What a jubilant meet-
ing

¬

took place around those fires The
exultation of victory was in the mens
hearts shone In their eyes and in the

expression of their faces and

-- feSSaS

out of the fullness the mouth in
enthusiastic recital of what they had
been thru exulting over what had been
accomplished finally manifesting itself
In the uplifting of their voices in the
grand old war songs which breathed
the Joy of victory In the four days
since they had left the main army they
had won decisive victories in which
the most formidable leader of the ene-
my

¬

had been killed and his command
driven from the field in rout They
had looked down from their saddleB
upon the insolent Capital of the South-
ern

¬

Confederacy which was in their
hands had they not forborne to close
them They had been encircled by a
force strong enough to grind them to
pieces but had driven it back on all
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fides taking out of it all aggressive ¬

ness and reducing it to a condition of
respectful and distant watchfulness
The prestige of Stuarts cavalry had
been destroyed and a severe blow in-
flicted

¬

upon Lees army In the destruc-
tion

¬

of more than 2000000 rations be ¬

sides other property It had been the
first time that the cavalry of the Army
of the Potomac realized the truth of
the camp doggerel If you want a good
time Join the cavalry

On the morning of the Sheridan
resumed his march for the James
which was made without interruption
Jeffereon Davis and Bragg must have
felt a good deal like Dogberry letting
them go presently the
watch together and thanking they
were rid of a knave The James River
was reached near Haxalls landng on
thts evening of May 14 whore the pris ¬

oners and captured guns were turned
over to Gen Butlers Provost Marahal
the wounded put in hospitals and the
command drew ample supplies for
which It stood in much need as the
four days been very wearing on
men horses clothing and ammunlton

Again Sheridans thoro soldiership
was illustrated in the few days that he
allowed to be spent In refitting his com-
mand

¬

He was particularly skilful in
the selection and use of his scouts and
therefore he was always supplied with
the exact information Where
other Generals employed citizen scouts
Sheridan had long before learned that
cniiHiea men were the superior of these
and very soon all scouts in his servicewere men who had been taken from
the ranks The exploits of these men
their fidelity to tho Union cause thedaring which they penetrated theenemys lines and the risks they took
in getting information to their Gen-
erals

¬

in the quickest possible time would
make a wonderful volume but most of
tills material only exists now in the
fading memories of a few survivors
Qn May 17 only three days after his

rtal at Haxalls Landing Sheridan

learned from his scouts that the ene-
mys

¬

cavalry had abandoned all further
relations with him and had been drawn
back to Lees army where they were
imperatively needed This action on

Mill

well
no

God

had

and address were needed to avoid
crushing detachments which might be
sent out against him but he manuvered
his men adroitly managing to do
much damage to Lees communications
nnd rations nt TTnnovor Station and

He bridge many
make pos- -

ofpartially destroyed and again his readi-
ness

¬

and the resourcefulness of his men

Is to co operation

intrenchments

says

to
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excuses
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to
order

A Feint

Confederates

found small good steamboats
Pamunkey White House In to

camp stronc seized and to
immediately sent into completing fortifications which
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country in of plank or been startedi campaign

and the astonishing specta- - of They began extending
of galloping wharves and

thru mud In with
plank of which to a at

repair the bridge A Gen Meades the
and on 22 greatest bustle

crossed overpletely deceived the Confederates
It reaching Mattapony River
same night he learned that

Lee driven Spotsylvania
Court to the line of
Anna Sheridan then circled around
for Chesterfield Station reporting for
duty to Gen ifcade on May 24 where
he received with enthusiasm
everybody even Grant coming out of
his usual silent reserve to bestow
earned pralse upon him In entire
expedition he had lost only men In
killed wounded and and
skilfully had he manuvered he
had compelled the enemy to move
against him in instance which
left large of 4000 wagons free

their attacks
Butlers Advance on Petersburg

It be remembered that Gen
Grant expected much co-
operation

¬

of the strong army command-
ed

¬

by Gen Benjamin Butler which
was to up south side of
the James threatening If taking
Petersburg and Richmond at least
drawing a large portion of ene
my s for defense Grant
had given Butler an ample for

counted with reason on his

coming up big
above Richmond mere unit-

ing
¬

with the Army of the Potomac to
cut off what should remain of Lees

retreat Into mountains
On April 1 Gen was at Fortress

Monroe where he made Gen Butler
outline his consequence of
which Grant gave Butler the following
instructions April z

When are notified to move take
City Point as much force as possi

Fortify or rather Intrench at
once and concentrate your troops
for field there rapidly as
can From City Point directions can-
not

¬

bo at this your fur- -
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movements The fact that has
already 1b that Rich ¬

mond is to be your objective point and
that there be between
your force and of the Poto-
mac

¬

must be guide This indi-
cates

¬

necessity of your holding closo
to south bank of the James River

you advance Then should tho ene-
my be forced into his In
Richmond Army of the Potomac
would and means of trans-
ports the two armies would become a
unit

Gen W F Baldy Smith that
a fatal mistake was made in directing
that City Point should be taken with
as much force as possible and In not

ordering a movement directly on Pe-
tersburg

¬

Butlers entire But-
ler

¬

was wedded the Idea of seizing
Bermuda Hundred which excellent
for purposes was not suited
for offensive action must be
in mind however that Gen Smith
at the time of writing making
for his own share in the failure of
campaign and tried to shift the blame

Butler The taking of Petersburgfeeling time since they
the a bivouac neared all hi skill mn

cheerful

spoke

its

just
13th

then calling

most

with

most

advance

ther

your

Cletcr
Gen Butler cleverly distracted the

attention of the from his
real movement On May 1 he sent a

elsewhere the across force on a
the near the i order as much show as

the headslblo up York River to
navigation at West The place

into light Mounted was men set work
men were out the had

-

A
the search a there in the
board soon 18C2 also
cle was seen cavalrymen the putting up buildings

the each bearing triumpli so as to impress the enemy the
a some kind with Idea of junction that point with

new floor was force There was
speedily laid May Sheridan and activity which com
and his whole command At
on the
the where
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GEN AUGUST KAUTZ

same time Gen Kautz ordered
take division cavalry 2800

strong cut the Weldon Railroad
destroy large bridge across the
herrln River Kautz after studying
the situation decided that this
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then directed to destroy the bridge
across Stony Creek and that over the
Nottoway River He started on this
errand May 5 and on the 6th cut the
road and telegraph at Wakefield on the
Norfolk Petersburg Railroad On

bridge at Stony Creek over which three
trains filled with Confederate troops
had just passed and five more were ex-
pected

¬

to pass later in the day de ¬

stroyed the water tank railroad buildi-
ngs- cars and a large amount of ma ¬

terial besides a good portion of the
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SPRING FEVER IN WASHINGTON

Everybody Tired of Everything Particularly Politics A New Sen-

sation

¬

Wanted Primaries for Senators and Representatives
The Presidents Secretaries

5

The Federal Capital languishes for a
new theme It hns wearied of the old
friends The Spring has worn along
Into the approach of Summer Events
that affected tho rapidity of ones pulse
have grown stale with repetitions that
were in substance only reiterations
There has been progress but it has not
been progress that speeds to finalities

No now captains of achievement have
been looming upon the Washington
horizon1 of recent montht Washington
always greets a new herd in the field of
politics and administration more or less
feverishly But thero have been few
new faces of interest in fthe galaxy On
the contrary the Interest of recent
months as far as men are concernea
has been chiefly in the names of those
dropping out fromjthe Federal activi-
ties

¬

That Is a sort f anticlimax
which does not hold the interest long

Much comment about prospective new
leaders has been printed However the
new leader in theSenatefor Instance
has not appeared No one has stepped
out with the force and taift to take the
place of Senator Aldrlch -- Or the solid
common sense and abtlity to accomplish
things which has characterized Senator
Hale Those two linger on scene of that nni

coursefor their termsldo not expire litical of the committee clerkfor anpther year IJut has who served faithfully
followed where va great male- - Ouite a of Interest to
er compromises and keen composer here over t n now Sonnto
of might have distinguished sounds a peculiar tho Senatehimself

However Washington tires of Con
gress and Congressional subjects One
who dropped out a- - month or two
months ago and returned could take up
the current conversation ot tho Capl- -
ji or tne wnue nouse or me uepari

itn nowadays qven If he had not
id a newspaper or seenja living per

i in the interim The that
been made would nt be to him

mersationally embarrassing
To snre latp Kprlhg and early Sum ¬

ner generally bring stagnation in-

difference
¬

at Washington under all Ad-
ministrations

¬

About the tim- - Wash ¬

ington housekecpeis take down their
curtains and remove their rugs and
carpets the official world Js indetermi- -

I nate It wants to hie awny but hesi ¬

tates over activities The fires of energy
o down One must get accustomed to
Unmer ways proceed more slowly and
vatch the opportune moment for gct- -
ag anything done

Lack of Interci In Politics
j Usually politics can be depended up- -

on io luriusn un muiresung ucveiuu- -
mpnt to the excitement loving commun
ity on the Potomac But tho present

and approaching Summer have
been characterized by a lack oKconcern
in that regard In JJpooJ thereutre
member how enthuslasticallytwof new
political prodigies from Congressional
dstricts wore Welcomed to Washington
not many weeks ago When EugoA N
Foss Democrat ciifricd a Republican
stronghold In Massachusetts during
March Washington waited impaticntly
for him to come to town When James
S Havens a Rochester Democrat re ¬

peated the performance In a New York
Republican Congressional stronghold
there was a repetition of the interest
at Washington

But behold how not many days ago
both gentlemen finally -- arose In their
seats to deliver their maiden speeches
on dominant political theme of the
tariff They were given a little space
In newspapers the ensuing
comment was chiefly conspicuous for
its absence and It seems In Washington
as tho those two Democratic worthies
were quite forgotten as far as Wash ¬

ington Is concerned
For a short while last week it seemed

as tho there was to something new
in general thought- - Representative
Tawney of Minnesota Chairman of
Appropriations stlrredup a nice quar-
rel

¬

the Presidents traveling ex ¬

penses The House refused to make
the fund of 25000 carried the sun-
dry

¬

civil bill Immediately available
so that the President could pay a de
ficiency he has created In the traveling
fund which Congress allowed him lastyear He said something about tho
President having to pay Aboard when
ho visited down South and mentioned
a list of Southern Congressmen who
had ridden upon the Presidents train
That looked like a good old

over again but the President
nipped that In the bud with a polite
letter

However the excitement has quickly
died away and Washington seems dis ¬
posed to forget all about It forthwith
The enraged Southerners were Invited
to the White House offices where tho
President applied balm to their wound
edeelinga The publicists of the Dem-
ocratic

¬

and Republican Congressional
Campaign Committees took note of the
occurrences however and both organi ¬
zations will have some little pamphlets
on the subject later on when the cam ¬
paign waxes warm In fact look for a
revival in many the doings of Con-
gress

¬

and Of the Administration within
six months Washington is Jaded pos ¬

sibly the country Is Jaded jUBt now but
me uioroBaiu publicists are grindingaway making copy and stacklnir It un
against the political necessities of the
iuture people will often get excited

something brought up during apolitical campaign that they wauld notdeign to notice in ordinary times like
the May days of a prolonged session ofCongress

Tho House Parliamentarian
The primary successes of Asher C

Hinds narllamentnrlnn nt tli HmiL
In recent days have notbecn overlooked
In politics loving Washington It was

t promptly noted here that he won the
majority of the wards In the city
Portland Mo which started him well
on the road to success In winning theCongressional nomlnutlon In the FirstMaine District Mr Hinds has been a
figure of importance in the House fora number of years--a- s his famefor par-
liamentary

¬

wisdom has grown Almost
tho entire Senate and House have beenfollowing his campaign for agnomina-
tion

¬

If he wins nomination theelection as Is now expected another of
tho men whom the late Speaker Reed
chose to have about him lit the Capitol
will hold the same Congressional com-
mission

¬

that he hold It was well un ¬
derstood at vthe time that Mr Reedsnnuencebrpught about the nomination
of Amos L Allen hlsclassmato at Bow
doln and the clerk Tpf tho Committee
on Rules of whloh her was Chairman
Mr Allen Is to retirclMaTch3 next
W ownchoico
Maine District In fCoiirrps ever sln
Mr Reed resigned Mr-- Hinds was in-
duced

¬

by Mr Reed ibcofcie to Wash ¬
ington to take a position 3n the House
where ho has oome to beknown as
most important and bestknown em-
ploye

¬

It U something of a question how
House will at along without Mr Hinds

as parliamentarian He says he has
written he knows about parliamen-
tary

¬

law in the shelf full of big volumes
prepared by him But the volumes are
so big that only one very familiar with
them like Mr Hinds can find things
quickly there Strangely enough how¬
ever the House has been getting along
without Mr Hinds for more than a
week and there has been no grumbling
because ho has not been on tho Job
That is not because he has not boon
mi--e- but because everybody in the
House knows ho has been home work ¬
ing In the interest of his own nomina-
tion

¬
As already stated nearly every-

body
¬

in Senate and House wants to see
him win the nomination and conse-
quently

¬

the warring olements In the
House have been willing not to stir up
any trouble which would call for the
services of the House parliamentarian

It has come to he quite the thing for
employes of the House to a seat
there Senator Burton of Ohio was
succeeded in the House not many
months ago by James II Cassidy who
for some years had been the clerk of
the House Rivers Harbors Com-
mittee

¬

Mr Burton was long Chairmantho enmmtttn rcnni
of ambitions

situation had him
situation bit bmnctrMiof tv
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be
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and

wnue a continuous body regards itself
as one third new every two years even
tho the 30 new Senators are mostly
men who have won a re election When
one of the old timers wins a victory it
is scored to his credit and his prestige
at Washington goes up a peg or two ac-
cordingly

¬

Senator Dicks Success
The comment grows about the pri

mary victory won by Senator Charles
Dick of Ohio A year back Washing ¬
ton said almost unanimously that Sen ¬

ator Dck the favorite of Mark Hanna
was probably serving his last term The
political machine in Ohio was against
him nltho in the palmier days he was
one of the leaders in Ohio politics It
seemed as tho he were down and out
and would follow his old time colleague
Senator Foraker to retirement Folks
always did say however that Senator
Dick was a good politician He went
into the uphill fight with good cheer
chose to become a candidate before theprimary which It was claimed could
not possibly benefit him and has come
out with 150000 votes or thereabouts

The more the Buckeye politicians
analyze that vote the more they are
convinced that Dicks re election to tho
Semite hjcontingcnt only upoirthe elec
tion ot a Kepunilcan Legislature in
Ohio next November While 150000
vofes are not many as compared with
the entire Republican vote of Ohio it is
quite as many as all the Republican
candidates for Congress received at theprimaries and therefore must have
been a pretty representative vote And
again the statisticians say 150000 votes
Is more than any Republican candidate
for the Senate ever received in a pri-
mary

¬

contest in any State That makes
a pretty sound argument in Senator
Dicks behalf and consequently the im ¬
pression grows that Senator Dick will
succeed himself and that the other Re-
publican

¬

aspirants who did not contest
the honor with him at the primary will
take to the woods

Just when he appears to be getting
to the top of the hill the Ohio Demo-
crats

¬

who have some hoDe of electlntr
n majority of the Ohio Legislature this
year are having troubles because of tho
Insistence of Wm J Brvan that thev
designate some one as candidate for
the United States Senate It Is many
years since Ohio had a Democrat in the
Senate and Gov Harmons preference
that the race be an open one till after
the Legislature has been chosen makes
a controversy betxveen him and Bryan
which bodes 111 for the Ohio Democrats
and also for Gov Harmon

It Is rather noticeable that there
has been ulmost no Interest In Wash-
ington

¬

over the new Senator from
Rhode Island One would assume that
the selection of a man to the seat now
held by Senator Aldrlch who has prob-
ably

¬

been the most Influential of all
the Senators would quicken inquiries
But the facts are that Washington Is
chiefly interested In the news that Sen-
ator

¬

Aldrlch Is going to quit It Is
satisfied that his successor will be some
Republican who will have a seat In the
back row and will hardly be known by
name for five or six years after the
day- - he has appeared to take the oath
of office

Quite as much Is true of the successor
to Senator Hale of Maine The Im-
portant

¬

thing In the view of tho Con
gressional world was that Senator Hale
had decided to retire No lran of Na-
tional

¬
reputation can be found in either

Maine or Rhode Island to take the
Senatorshlp Some stranger who will
have more confidence in his own ability
than Congress will have in him will
be sent from each State He must
win his spurs before receiving recogni-
tion

¬

here On the other hand If In ¬

diana for instance sends John W
Kern to Washington as Senator in place
of Senator Beveridge he will bring a
reputation for prominence In National
politics which will give him some ad-
vantage

¬

Senator Scott In West Virginia
Another recent item of Senatorial

importance is the apparent triumph of
Dear Scotty of West Virginia Sen-

ator
¬

Nathan Bay Scott now closing out
12 years of Senatorial service also
seemed nearly forced to retirement a
few weeks ago West Virginia is a
most tempestuous political State altho
almost as solidly Republican as Penn-
sylvania

¬

It requires large sums ofmoney and great fighting qualities to
come to the Senate from that Dutrna- -
cious little Commonwealth His oppo
nents were bearing down upon him
hard and it was thought that Senator
Scotts public career was near an end
Somewhat against the advice of friends
ne -- mixed into the fight a few weeksago anu in the face of great opposition
tested his strongth In primaries in sev-
eral

¬
big counties of the State The re-

sult
¬

has been so favorable to him that
his chief opponent Representative
George C Sturgls of Wheeling will
probably quit tho race and permit Dear
Scotty as President Roosevelt first
styled him to go around the rest of
the course alone

He was one of the grea admirers of
the late Sonator Mark Hanna and also
like Senator Dick ono of Hannas lead-
ing

¬

lieutenants Hanna never lost a
political battle and his lieutenants ap ¬
pear to have retained some of his good
luck in that particular Ohio men al-
ways

¬

did love political controversy and
generally come out on top

Tho Presidents Secretary
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Will There Be a Sora iiriCih
tor Secretary to the President and his
nomination to be Minister to Morocco
have been among the Washington sur¬

prises of recent days Without ques-
tion

¬

Mr Carpenter has tired of the
work of the Executive offices and of
the criticisms that have been heaped
upon him by friends of the President
Some of them have urged that he could
have saved the President in many par-
ticulars

¬

had he been a better politician
and-- areadier dlspenaer pf Items to the
newspapers

The general opinion is that Mr Car ¬

penter was a very faithful Secretary
and served President Taft excellently
It has often been said that President
Taft Is more Independent and more re-
liant

¬

upon his own Judgment than some
of his prodecessors have been He has
been less willing to be guided by the
suggestions of his Secretary than other
Presidents have been And while the
President relied much upon the ability
of Mr Carpenter the latter has had a
very difficult role

It was the Presidents idea at first
to name no successor to Mr Carpen-
ter

¬

till well along into the Autumn
He has been urged however to make
a selection very soon as the office is
a very important one to him The
President goes to Beverly now in three
or four weeks probably and he felt
that the Assistant Secretary to the
President Mr Rudolph Foster could
take care of the work at the Summer
Capital

The President it is expected will
nominate for his Secretary one of two
men Charles Dyer Norton of Chicago
or Charles Dewey Hilles of New York
Both are Assistant Secretaries of tho
Treasury and were selected by Secre-
tary

¬

of the Treasury MacVeagh The
President has great confidence In the
abilities of both these men but there
Is an impression that he is inclined to
favor the selection of Mc Norton- - He
has asked Mr Norton to accompany
him on a trip into Ohio this week

For the present the President is wait-
ing

¬
for the Senate to confirm Mr Car-

penter
¬

as Minister to Morocco and he
will not nominate a Secretary till the
Senate has confirmed Mr Carpenter
The selection was made rather sud-
denly

¬

and the accession of Mr Carpen-
ter

¬

to the new position will leave Min-
ister

¬

Perclval Dodge out of a job but
the State Department is hustling around
to find a place for Mr Dodge He has
been a capable diplomat and his friends
in the Senate insist that he must be
provided for

THE LEGISLATIVE PROGRAM

The President Worn Out in the
Struggle With the Insurgents

and Democrats

President Taft is now in the last
stages of his discouraging struggle with
Congress for legislation The edge has
been worn from Washington interest
in those measures In each case the
history has been of concessions by the
President In the face of insurgent fire
Whatever crgflit there may be in those
enactments must go in considerable
part to insurgent Republicans and in
a lesser degree to their fairly constant
allies xhe Democrats of Senate and
House

The regular Republicans of the Sen¬

ate and tho House have encountered a
series of reverses the Winter long
Thev have been unable to justify the
confidence that tho President reposed I

in them as the constituted instrumen-
talities

¬

of legislation Their ranks have
been serried Desertions have been not
infreouent And in the eleventh hour
of their long Winters struggle they are
making a strong effort to gain some ¬

thing for the President and the party
upon which to go before the country

The Presidents influence with Con-
gress

¬

seems to be reaching a vanish ¬

ing point as far as positive action on
a given matter of legislation is con-
cerned

¬

Ho cannot longer Insist that
a railroad bill for instance shall con-
tain

¬

such and such provisions Four
months ago he was very positive in
his inslstance that the railroad bill
should pas3 the Senate and House ex- -

actly as Attorney General WIckersham
under his tne --Presidents direction
had drawn it The President insisted
to the House that this be done as he
insisted to tho Senate

Bijt as a drafter of legislation At- -

doubtedly fallen short and In his own
failure he has brought a share of dis ¬
credit upon his official chief No meas ¬
ure of great importance to the trans-
portation

¬

Interests ot the country or
ot great popular interest has failed
so strikingly in Congress

Thus far the President has been able
to keep Congress In session to worry
along with his program Therein he
has shown tome power over the faction
torn and disconsolate rnembera of- - themajority For thh however hehasTo
thank the leaders particularly the lead ¬
ership of the Senate what there re¬
mains of it A coterie of more or less
influential Republicans there decided
that the party could not afford to sur-
render

¬

abjectly They rallied behind
the President and following his word
have been working inch by Inch in an
effort to gain a little ground Since
the Insurgents demonstrated the pos-
sibilities

¬

of demoralizing the majority
in the Senate as they had previously
done in the House the regulars have
been literally sleeping on their arms
at the north end of the Capitol and
nominally have held the fort

Now Just what is to happen in the
last chapter of the struggle to re
habllitale the Presidents legislative
prestige before the country is vey
much in doubt The Senate has gotten
through with the railroad bill after a
rasmon it la ready for ths formalities
of conference The House has entered
upon a period of hard activity to save
the postal savings bank bill from the
committee pigeon hole A series of
caucuses 1b expected to point the way
this can be done Within a week or
10 days it will be apparent whether
there is any hope of saving that meas-
ure

¬

to which the President Is commit-
ted

¬

Neither of these bills however is
anything like the bills that the Presi ¬

dent originally had in mind
The party demoralization which

seem3 tp have been growing steadily
more pronounced is quite as pro-
nounced

¬

in the face of these legislative
advances The Republicans have
forced the bills to a final passage to
demonstrate their loyalty to the White
House all the time however protesting
that it would have been far better had
the legislation never been attempted
The country is not applauding the rail-
road

¬
bilL Neither is it applauding thepostal savings bill The insurgent

Republicans have damned both meas¬
ures so vigorously in season and out
of season that the Democrats can com-
pile

¬

a volume of Republican deroga-tories-f- or

campaign purposes This Jact
will make it all the more difficult for
the Administration to reap any benefit
from the toilsome work done In Con-
gress

¬

Just as soon as Congress adjourns
and the President and the Republican
Congressional Committee undertake to
put the case in a favorable light to
the country the Democrats will be
pushing into circulation the insurgent
literature It will not be branded as in ¬
surgent literature but as Republican
literature The House divided aeainst
itself will be exploited from Democratic
Congressional headquarters and in the
cross fire of Republican opinion aboutevery important measure that has been
before Congress since last December
the Democrats expect to be able to
divert the attention of the country from
their own shortcomings It will be an
interesting campaign

CENSUS FIGURES

AH So Far Published Are Fakes

The Bureau Will Not Be Ready

for Some Days to Publish Re-

sults

¬

The Census Bureau is overwhelmed
with inquiries about the population ol
towns cities and States From Port-
land

¬
Me and Syracuse N Y even to

Sacramento and San Francisco Cal
letters and telegrams are pouring into
Washington to know why the figures o
their inhabitants are not given to the
public as has been dohe in other cases

As a matter of fact no figures or es ¬
timates official or unofficial have been
given out at the Census Office and
there have been no leaks The Cen-
sus

¬
Office is now receiving returns from

the Supervisors of divers districts and
in about a month or near June 15 OS
DirectoY E Dana Durand puts It th

The resignation of Fred W Carpen- - torney Qeneral Wickersham has un- - population of some of the larger citief


